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George Pattery, SJ (President, jcsa)

The Pandemic
and
Omega Point!
It is believed that our universe is 13.8 billion years old;
planet earth is probably about 4.6 billion years young.
The age of the human species had lately been es�mated
at between 150,000 and 250,000 years, based on studies
of DNA. These hypothe�cal calcula�ons mean that much
of the journey of this universe and the earth occurred
without the humans. While the humans cannot as yet
think of itself without the earth, the la�er had been
evolving without the humans.
Covid-19 pandemic brought home the fact that the
humans are fundamentally inter-connected and
inter-dependent; this awareness came to us through a
heavy price of losing thousands of lives; many more
infected and others in panic mode. Even as we are
grappling with ‘social distancing’ in order to contain the
pandemic, we are compelled to rediscover anew our
connectedness with everything, including the earth and
the universe. Covid 19 reveals that the en�re globe is
inter-related and inter-connected. Pandemic is therefore
termed by many as ‘portal’ to a diﬀerent world or at least
some diﬀerence in the world.
How will post-pandemic world look like? Will it be back
to ‘business as usual’? will the post-pandemic
humankind evolve into new systems based on our
inter-relatedness? Or will it lead to even greater
narrowing down, crea�ng walls of protec�on? Will it
lead to further dissen�ons seeking narrow iden��es of
na�on, religion and ethnicity? Pandemic is a door to
enter upon a new universe or to regress into narrow
domes�c walls.
Post-Pandemic world, for sure, will be diﬀerent. We are
more aware that our health depends on others; others’
health depends on me. We are invited to be care takers

of each other. This heightened awareness of our
fundamental inter-relatedness could propel us to
imagine anew and create diﬀerently. The very many
absolutes that we relied on in the past, seems not only
not absolute but even unnecessary. Our pre-packaged
ideas are irrelevant in front of the Corona virus. Covid 19
exposes the frail�es of us humans as a body. The
humankind has amassed such a baggage of consump�on
that it is incapable of moving ahead; it is weighing heavy
on planet earth; it is throwing out migrants across the
globe; its progress is becoming unsustainable.
We are at a cri�cal moment in history. We, the humans,
need to pause, rewind, and hopefully re-invent
ourselves. Covid 19 occurred and we learned the hard
way to pause, imagine and re-invent, as one family of
humankind, as one UNI-VERSE. This new found sense of
singularity and wholeness invite us to provide basic
health-care and food for all humankind. We have the
technology to produce enough food for everyone’s need;
we have the know-how to reach them to every corner of
the globe. We require the poli�cal will and moral
courage to advance it.
Imagine a post-pandemic world inven�ng a UN body for
basic health-care and food for all. That will be our
Universal Apostolic Preference! That could be the leap of
humankind toward the Omega point!
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Father Adolfo Nicolás
Father Adolfo Nicolás was born on April 29, 1936 in
Palencia, Spain. His parents were Adolfo Nicolás
Rico and Modesta PachónThe poli�cal turpitudes of
that �me in Spain forced his family to leave their
region of origin and to move o�en. Adolfo spent a
large part of his childhood in Barcelona. A�er
thinking about a career in educa�on among as a
member of a congrega�on of Brothers, he was put
in contact with the Jesuits by his brother and he
a�ended a Jesuit school in Madrid.
He entered the novi�ate in September 1953 in
Aranjuez. During his philosophy, he responded to a
call from the then General, Father Jansens, who
invited Jesuits to volunteer for missions abroad. This
is the origin of his voca�on as a missionary in Japan.
He graduated in philosophy in Alcalá and Madrid,
then went to Japan to learn the language and do his
regency. He con�nued his theological studies in
Tokyo where he was ordained a priest on March 17,
1967. He then completed a Master’s degree in
Sacred Theology at the Gregorian University
(Rome), and was Professor of Systema�c Theology
at Sophia University in Tokyo, Japan.

In 1978 and un�l 1984, he was appointed Director of
the East Asian Pastoral Ins�tute (EAPI) in Manila,
Philippines. A�er years of service there, he returned
to Japan and was rector of the scholas�cate in Tokyo
from 1991 to 1993.
It was then that he was chosen to be the Provincial
of Japan, a posi�on he held un�l 1999. In 1995, he
par�cipated in the 34th General Congrega�on; at
the very beginning of the gathering, he was elected
Secretary of the Congrega�on. A li�le later, from
2004 to 2007, he was chosen as moderator of the
Jesuit Conference of East Asia and Oceania, a
posi�on he held at the �me when, during the 35th
General Congrega�on of the Society of Jesus, he was
elected Superior General on January 19, 2008.
Considering that his health no longer allowed him to
carry out his mission as he should have, he
convened the 36th General Congrega�on during
which he oﬀered his resigna�on, according to the
rules of the Society of Jesus, on October 3, 2016.
A�er having accepted it, the Congrega�on elected
its successor, the current General.

Read More.. click on the link
A Man of Depth

Fr. Adolfo Nicolás
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W. Keith Abranches, SJ

EIGHT DAY

ONLINE RE REAT
5th - 12th April
2020

Genesis of the Online Retreat
On the eve of the Janta Lockdown call (Mar 22nd), Fr George
Pa�ery, S.J. had providen�ally just returned to base in New
Delhi. Without was�ng much �me, he proposed the On Line
Retreat. Come evening, he dashed oﬀ an email to a few
Jesuits, in which he said,
“I am proposing an Eight Day online Retreat (19th Annota�on
model), star�ng on 4th April to 11th April 2020, through
JCSA website monitored by Siji, SJ at Conference
Development Oﬃce (CDO) at ISI Delhi.”
He con�nued to spell out what he had in mind,
“Centered on the encounter with the pandemic of Corona
Virus, we journey with Jesus on his way to Calvary, taking the
whole humanity and crea�on with us. These retreat
modules should necessarily be inclusive, inter-religious,
appealing to a wider audience, including our Collaborators.
Tenta�vely I suggest the following modali�es:
A) with a theme for each day, related to Corona experience;
B) two short clippings of 150 words for each day’s theme;
C) possibly a short video for 1 minute;
D) appropriate images/ quotes (2).”
With this the Jesuit juggernaut on ﬁre with UPA 1 (Showing the
Way to God), was set in motion.
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Registra�on and Overwhelming Response
Fr Siji Chacko and his communica�on team at the
CDO; Fr Jossie D’Mello (In charge of Igna�an
Spirituality), Fr Nithin Monteiro with able assistance
from the Jesuit Philosophers at Satya Nilaym
(Chennai) and others, began the process of enlis�ng
par�cipants to register themselves for the online
experience. It was hoped the exercise would beneﬁt
about 700 persons. By the 31st of March the last
date for registra�on, it became evident that there
was a ground swell of requests from India and
abroad. Word had spread over the internet. Laity,
collaborators as per plan, enrolled but an
unexpected number of religious men, women, and
clergy requested to be part of the process. It was
turning out to be a “LIFELINE” for many, as the
retreat would later be named. To cope with the
demand, registra�on was abandoned and the online
link was shared with all who wanted to join. This
simpler procedure enabled many to beneﬁt from the
resources provided. The ﬁnal count of beneﬁciaries
on a rough es�mate came to 15,000 with
par�cipants from 31 countries across the globe.
With word going round the link was passed on to
friends, well-wishers and acquaintances, the result
being, the actual foo�all will never be known. The
response was overwhelming, to say the least.
An Evolving Strategy
Originally intended to be inclusive, inter-religious
and chieﬂy for our collaborators, some elements
pertaining speciﬁcally to catholics, the clergy &
religious had to be incorporated. Clearly there was
an unexpressed need being met. To make the retreat
thoroughly Igna�an, the pre-retreat notes, �mely
instruc�ons on the methods of prayer, review of
medita�on, other religious prac�ces, the examen,
the discernment of spirits, dealing with distrac�ons,
were sent in a �mely fashion. As most persons were
unable to be physically present for the Easter
Triduum, the Eucharist on all these days was telecast
live, and followed through live streaming.
Personal Tes�monies
“This message is just to express my gra�tude (…) for
the wonderful and crea�ve way you presented the
online retreat to us. Jesus had compassion on the
5000 people in the desert and He gave them bread
and ﬁsh to eat. You, The South Asian Jesuits had

compassion on the 5000 and more persons in this
our today's desert of Coronavirus, who were
hungering for the spiritual bread, and you fed us
with this online retreat and the bread of the Word of
God. AMDG. What a crea�ve way of reaching out to
us through this new technology amid Covid 19. …
You also oﬀered The Lifeline to hold on to during this
journey. I liked that very much. … I, personally
beneﬁted from this retreat journeying together with
Jesus to Calvary along with all those suﬀering with
this pandemic. I really felt connected with the
suﬀering persons.” Sr. Eula Castelino dhm
“With this … �mely retreat with its prophe�c theme,
you have indeed hit the nail on its head! It has
unleashed waves of posi�ve vibra�ons among many
to counter the fears and anxie�es that have become
part of our reality today as coronavirus stalks us all
everywhere.” Sr Lucy
“This retreat has deepened my faith in God. … It was
an inner search retreat. I had plenty of �me for
prayer which was a blessing. … This pandemic of
COVID-19 has helped me to realise how important
God is in my life at a deeper level. God indeed is my
LifeLine. If only we/I can remain connected to Him
all the days of our/my lives/life. During these days of
prayer, I really felt connected to the LifeLine. It was
lockdown with the Divine. Pain and suﬀering of our
world became my prayer. All I can say now is, to
whom shall I go, only to God who is a message of
eternal life.” Sr Caroline Etambuyu Muhau (Zambia)
“(…) The Good Friday mo�va�on to see the Lifeline
par�cipa�ng in our suﬀering showed me
par�cipa�ng with Christ rather than just being a
recipient of the merits of his suﬀering. I am happy I
par�cipated in a very res�ul retreat. …” Jude
Fernando (India) Retired Engineer/Manager.
“(…) Thank you … for rela�ng lent and holy week to
the current global pandemic. Nowadays, it is easy to
be fearful and anxious, especially a�er reading the
newspaper reports, but your retreat has helped me
remember to draw myself back to hope and
gra�tude to God for his goodness to me. I will
sincerely visit the retreat and thoughts again and
again, to try to be a source of posi�vity and calm to
my family, friends and students. … Your retreat, and
the Igna�an philosophy, was presented as relevant
and updated to the current situa�on. Also, being
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online, it was accessible. As a lay person, I look
forward to more such online experiences that reﬂect
current world situa�ons.” Caren Rodrigues
Assistant Professor St. Joseph’s Institute of
Management , Bangalore.
“Solitude and Simplicity made me to get closer to
God. I was able to view my inner war and get help
from God. This Retreat made me to develop a
passion for being passionate in serving God and His
people. … Please invite such kind of ini�a�ves
regularly. (…) Invite people to become Jesuit
collaborators and serve God through the pathway of
St. Igna�us.” Dr. S. Arul Francis Prof. Loyola College,
Chennai.
“It was a great journey of silence and prayer guided
by every day retreat materials, readings and prayers.
The journey from Palm Sunday to Easter Sunday was
really meaningful. I experienced special grace of
Lord Jesus and Mother Mary during medita�on and
reﬂec�on on various readings. In the present �me of
fear, anxiety and confusion around the world I felt
connected with the sick persons, their family
members, the health professionals and place their
worries at the feet of the Lord to protect them with
His healing touch.
I belong to a social service organiza�on through
which we serve the persons of disability in 130 tribal
villages. We are in touch with the beneﬁciaries and
enabling them to avail all beneﬁts being extended by
Government. I shall be con�nuing suppor�ng them
through whatever possible way alongside
maintaining social distance. I shall con�nue to pray
for all the vic�ms and ask the Lord to grant His
special grace and healing.” Pravakar Sahoo – Hindu,
Orissa (Accounts Oﬃcer Govt. of India).
“Solace: Before the retreat, all the news around me
had disturbed me very much. Was not able to sleep.
Was very overwhelmed. Beginning to spend �me
introspec�ng and listening in prayer, … . The truth is
we (lay people) are hardly taught to pray and
introspect this way. This meaningful personal
connec�on can be established by all. Hoping such
online retreats are conducted every year. Lifeline's
grace brought me a lot of solace.” Reena VJ South
India – IT Professional.

Links for Download

Corona Pandemic is a Portal
In his concluding le�er to all the par�cipants of the
Online Retreat, On 14th April, Fr George said,
“Rejuvenated by the Lifeline and reassured by the
Risen Lord laboring with us, we are
now be�er prepared to respond to the challenges of
Covid 19. We are made deeply aware
of
our
interconnectedness with everyone on the face of
the earth; we are all
sisters and brothers beyond
the borders of our ego, family, na�onality, religion
and
culture. We are co-responsible for everyone,
for their health, food and shelter. Are we
witnessing the birth pangs of a new global order? Is
this pandemic a portal? Hopefully
yes;
our
task will be to walk through it and enunciate a new
world order, although that
seems to happen in
the most bewildering and costly way?
We are glad that we could share with you some
riches of Igna�an spirituality to help us discern the
ways of the Lord. We shall be happy to con�nue this
collabora�on in the
coming days. Do send us
your sugges�ons on how to sustain and build on this
experience.”
Fi�h Week of the Retreat
The Igna�an Retreat is divided into four weeks. The
ﬁ�h week refers to the days following the retreat,
when the retreatants return to their daily chores and
into the hustle and bustle of everyday life, and in the
midst of it ﬁnd God walking with them, laboring
alongside them, giving them hope, enthusiasm,
peace and an abiding joy.
Every Monday the organizers con�nue to send out a
page for reﬂec�on and ac�onable tasks for the
week. The retreat has also led to an online campaign
“Jesuit Resource and Response Hub” (JRH) to spread
awareness and mobilize opinion in favor of
aﬃrma�ve ac�on on behalf of the millions of
hapless migrant laborers, le� to fend for themselves
in the face of the abrupt, total lockdowns imposed
on the country. Some of the par�cipants are s�ll in
touch with the campaign of JCSA to support JRH. The
online retreat has been a short in the arm for online
communica�on through webinars, zoom mee�ngs,
and a boon for this extended lockdown period, an
unprecedented move in living memory.

A Letter From POSA

A List of Contributors
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Siji Chacko, SJ

Jesuit Resource and
Response Hub (JRH)

ESUIT
RESOURCE AND
RESPONSE HUB
Reaching the Unreached

Jesuits across South Asia have shown considerable
commitment in reaching out to the distressed
people across various loca�ons. They have been
ac�vely involved in providing food support, shelter,
ﬁnancial aid, masks, sani�zers, psycho-social
support, etc
Although Jesuit Provinces and Communi�es have
been reaching out independently and collec�vely,
the pandemic has emphasised the need to set up a
crisis response mechanism at the JCSA level.
Considering the global nature of the pandemic,
there has been a realisa�on that interven�ons at
mul�ple levels are required to tackle the impact. As
a response to the felt need, on 13 April 2020, the
President of South Asia announced the se�ng up of
JRH with the Conference Development Oﬃce (CDO)
as the lead in collabora�on with the Core and
Advisory Commi�ees including ISI-Delhi, JESA, JAAI
and others.
Since the Jesuits of South Asia have been ac�vely
and proac�vely responding to the crisis and reaching
out to the people in distress, JRH anchored the role
of consolida�ng all the relief work undertaken
across the Conference. This was also a response to
the mandate from the Fr. General to gather
informa�on on Jesuit ini�a�ves and relief
provisions. It has helped JRH to present the
cumula�ve eﬀorts of the Jesuits across the
Conference at the na�onal and interna�onal
pla�orms. This has also given a South
Asian/Regional iden�ty to the work done in the
global Jesuit context.
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#V4MIGRANTS: The Campaign for Migrants
Global pandemic COVID-19 has devastated millions of lives and livelihoods across the world. The
lockdown imposed by the governments to check the spread of virus brought misery and despair
to people at large, especially the poor and migrant labours. In India, lakhs of migrant workers in
the unorganised sector and daily wage earners lost their livelihoods. Many of them, who have
been living and working hundreds of kilometres away from their na�ve villages, defying the
government’s orders rushed to reach the safety and dignity of their homes--- cycling, stuﬀed in
crowded trucks, and even walking hundreds of kilometers. With the stark reali�es of hunger and
homelessness resul�ng from the loss of livelihood due to the pandemic and lockdown, the poor in
the ci�es and in the villages of the country have been staring at their life as if no return.
#V4MIGRANTS, the online campaign for migrants, has been the highlight of the JRH ini�a�ves
since its incep�on. It was ini�ated in response to the distressing situa�ons since the lockdown.
Media have been abuzz about migrant workers’ plight---many of them dying on their way home,
due to hunger, thirst and sheer exhaus�on, and accidents on highways.
While immediate relief measures were undertaken at the ground level, JRH undertook a series of
ini�a�ves targeted to reach out to the migrants through network and collabora�on at mul�ple
levels. The #V4MIGRANTS campaign focused primarily on macro level interven�on advoca�ng for
policy changes that would address the rights of the migrant workers. The campaign has a direct
reach of about more than 18,000 persons across 31 countries.

Webinar Series
A series of webinars on migrant issues were organised by JRH bringing on board renowned social
ac�vists and eminent academics to discuss the issues per�nent to the migrants. Social ac�vists like
Harsh Mander, Nikhil Dey, Jean Dreze and academicians such as Shyam Sundar of XLRI discussed
themes on Migrants as the Ba�ered Ci�zens, the Big Ques�on about their future in ci�es and their
home states, and also the impact of the draconian measures of various states to suspend labour
laws and sacriﬁce labour welfare in the name of economic revival. The latest episode of the
webinar had the theme, “Labour law and Governance change in India: A decent work perspec�ve”
with Ramapriya Gopalakrishnan, (Labour Lawyer, and ILO Consultant), Radhika Kapoor (Fellow,
ICRIER), Chris�ne Nathan, Ex-ILO ACTRAV oﬃcial; Member of the Working Commi�ee, Hind
Mazdoor Sabha (HMS); Member, ICMC - Asia Paciﬁc, as panellists.
The webinar series served as a powerful medium to highlight the plight of the migrants before a
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global audience. While more than 1000 people a�ended each of the series from across the globe,
4794 subscribed to the Youtube videos related to the migrant campaign.

Informa�on Dissemina�on
JRH relayed a series of informa�on on relief measures of the central and state governments,
shared about helplines and details of other organisa�ons involved in relief work, details of special
trains, etc. to support the Jesuits and others involved in reaching out the migrants. It has also
ini�ated an online publica�on called ‘The Muse’ with the tagline ‘Be Absorbed’.
Apart from the webinar series, mass appeal le�ers were ini�ated to the Karnataka Chief Minister
persuading him to permit special trains for migrants from the state. JRH has ini�ated fundraising
eﬀorts for migrants through appeal le�ers, migrant campaign, etc. It has also been providing
handholding support to the migrant helpdesk ini�a�ve at Bagaicha Social Centre, Ranchi.

Way Forward
JRH is currently in an evolu�onary phase. Future plans to take it forward will materialize at the
JSCA level a�er due consulta�ons with Jesuits and its collaborators. Networking along with the
possibility to cri�que and draw out lessons will be an important role JRH could play in the coming
days. A study on the current situa�on of migrants, post-lock down has been ini�ated with the
central zone Migra�on Desk as a collabora�ve venture.
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JCSA RESPONSE to COVID-19 CRISIS

25

203

States

Districts

90,700

284,852

357,049

22

Persons Helped Through
Helpdesk/Helpline

Dry Ration Kits
Distributed

Sanitisers
Distributed

Shelters for
Migrants/Homeless

67,045

347,481

Masks
Distributed

Benefited from
20 Community Kitchens

16

Quarantine
Centres

21,304

Families Given
Financial Aid

2,721

Volunteers
Engaged

Snapshots from the Field

Fight against Hunger
Meals on Wheels &
Community Kitchen

Dry Ration Distribution
Preventing Starvation
during Lockdown

Distribution of Masks
& PPE Kits

Blood Donation
Drive in Nepal

Reaching Out to the
Sick & Vulnerable

Schools Converted to
Shelters & Quarantine
Centres

Blood Donation Drive
in Nepal

Psycho-Social Support
through Radio Programs &
Tele-Counseling

Making Re-Usable Masks for
Distribution
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Mr. Neel Mani Rangesh, Secretary, JAAI

Jesuit Alumni Responses during

COVID-19 Pandemic
Jesuit Alumnae were known to be ac�ve
supporters of Jesuit ini�a�ves. They
con�nued in their own way the good
inculcated in them by their educa�on in
Jesuit ins�tu�ons. Covid 19 however,
presented them with yet another
challenge to respond to generously. They
did not disappoint. News reports from
various parts of the country, revealed how
they le� no stone unturned to be good
Samaritans to the poor and needy.
With the inﬂuence and resources they
were able to mobilize they were seen
organizing,
fundraising,
procuring
necessary materials and even distribu�ng
them personally to the beneﬁciaries.

READ MORE….
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W. Keith Abranches, SJ

Networks of
the Spirit
A Novel Pentecost Vigil Prayer
A prayer vigil before the feast of Pentecost is not an
innova�on. In many local churches and
communi�es, around the world, such prayer
services las�ng from an hour to one spanning the
en�re night are common. What makes this vigil
special is the circumstance and �me in which it was
organized, the medium it used, and the way it
brought together the Igna�an Family, spread over
the world, to rally together in prayer, asking for the
gi� of the Holy Spirit.
Ini�a�ve of the Secretariat for Faith
A group of Jesuits and Collaborators along with Fr James Hanvey SJ, the Secretary for the Service of Faith at the
General Curia, Rome ini�ated this prayer service. In his le�er (19th May, 2020) to the en�re Society of Jesus, he
spelt out the contours of the proposed prayer.
It was to be a digital prayer, followed on social media. The theme and the prayer refrain was, ‘come Holy Spirit
and renew the face of the earth’.
To accommodate diﬀerent �me zones, it was held three �mes on the eve of Pentecost to cover people in three
�me zones: Asia, Europe & Africa, and America.
The purpose of the vigil was to “Bring together Jesuit and Igna�an networks throughout the world, to pray,
reﬂect as an Igna�an Family on the gi� of the Holy Spirit.” Thus crea�ng ‘solidarity in mission’. It would consist
of tes�monies, ar�s�c expressions, combined with symbolic and interac�ve movements.
Pentecostal vigil with a South Asian Flavour
Sensing an opportunity to rally the Jesuits of South Asia, to prayer and solidarity, Fr George Pa�ery SJ (President
of the Conference), wrote a le�er (29th May, 2020) to all the members.
He invited them to join the universal society but also to gather together in prayer as communi�es, to coincide
with their usual evening prayer before supper in the communi�es.
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A prayer service was sent around, by the CDO
communica�on oﬃce, with a video
introducing the prayer, a crea�ve invocatory
prayer to the Holy Spirit, composed by Fr
George, and sung by Jesuit scholas�cs of Satya
Nilayam was an added a�rac�on.
The vigil had two main purposes in mind: (a) to
remember the Covid 19 aﬀected; the Corona
warriors, migrant laborers and ba�ered
ci�zens. (b) Recommit ourselves to serving
society, in these cri�cal �mes.
The en�re text of the invocatory prayer from
South Asia follows.

Prayer

Click on the link below

The invita�on to par�cipate in the online Pentecost
prayer vigil, was a resounding success. Data put out by
the Jesuit Communica�on oﬃce Curia Rome, gives the
details of how many, with a break up of the number
from diﬀerent geographical loca�ons around the globe.

Sta�s�cs of the media event hosted by the
Communica�on Department of the Curiaon
The data said that 7,473 people, families and
communities connected in real time to the on-line vigil
in the three proposed time-zones. Even more
impressive was that in the ﬁrst 24 hours the vigil was
viewed more than 70,000 times all around the world
with people from 47 diﬀerent countries.

Thanks to All

SPIRIT
WORLD
VIGIL

Video

Igni�an Pentacost Through Numbers

Click on the link below

In his le�er of gra�tude (Jun 10th, 2020) to all those
who contributed and par�cipated in the Pentecost Vigil
Prayer, Fr James Hanvey, said,
“I am in no doubt that the networks are a great source
of apostolic energy and crea�vity and open up ways of
service together in mission.
More than ever now we see a world that is disrupted
but also a world that is something that maybe it had
forgo�en or lost sight of before a world of compassion,
jus�ce, where the poor and vulnerable are not a
burden but a gi�, a world in all its biodiversity and life
which is longing to be cherished rather than exploited –
‘A connected world’. I think our Pentecost Vigil gave us
a glimpse of such longings and possibili�es. It also gave
us a sense of that deep community of service which so
many wish to belong to. It allowed us to create a
‘network of the Spirit’, and one which we hope will
con�nue to grow and allow us to share the gi�s of the
Spirit for the life of our world.”

Core Team Worlwide Prayer Vigil
1. Chris Lowney New York - Ex JPMorgan, WUJA...
2. Michael Rossmann SJ USA - one minute homily social media.
3. Chris Kerr USA USA - Director of Ignatian Solidarity
Network.
4. Cristobal Fones SJ - Chile - Catholic Singer
5. Jboy Gonzales SJ - Philippines - TV anchor, preacher,
social media.
6. Enric Puiggros SJ- Vocation promotion - Spain Singer - Produce videos.

7. Javi Montes SJ - Alboan - Entreculturas - Spain Engagement
8. Nuno Branco SJ - Portugal
9. Honoré Olah from JCAM
10. Siji Chacko from JCSA
11. Robert Ballecer SJ - General Curia
12. James Hanvey SJ - General Curia
13. Dani Villanueva SJ - Jesuit.Ne
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W. Keith Abranches, SJ

Collaboration and
Networking: A Key
takeaway from
this pandemic
“We are not alone, nor do we claim to work by
ourselves. Our Apostolic way of proceeding is
therefore characterized by collabora�on with others
who have also been invited to par�cipate in the
mission of Christ.” Fr General Artuo Sosa, was
building on the growing insistence on
the importance of collabora�on for
the Society of Jesus, with subsequent
general congrega�ons beginning from
GC 31 to GC 36.
He adds a sobering element to
the discourse when he says
that we share in the Mission
Dei, with others who are also
invitees. We cannot claim exclusive
right to God’s mission. This is added
reason to join together with
others in realizing the goals of
mission collabora�vely.
Another element he rightly insists upon is the
need for both personal and ins�tu�onal
conversion. Collabora�on with others cannot
materialize, leave alone ﬂourish, if we con�nue to
live and work in silos, and for the congrega�on or
even the Church. It calls for a change of mindset and
ways of proceding that dispose us to work with
others to further the good of all of humanity.
To collaborate with others we must place them on an
equal foo�ng with us. The rela�onship must be
characterized by respect, a shared vision, a
willingness to learn from them and a desire to work
as a team free from laity, clerical, religious, or gender
biases.
Here and there we have tried to open up vistas of
collabora�on. Lok Manch was one such ini�a�ve, Peace
and Reconcilia�on movements were another and the

network with JAAI (Jesuit Alumnai), which was the ﬁrst
to come into existence. There are other ini�a�ves
beginning to open up possibili�es for collabora�on
between Jesuits and others at the conference level.
The new networks of Jesuitech, Sankalp, and
Ecology oﬀer promise in that area. Of late as a fruit
(outcome) of the Online Retreat (4-12 Apr, 2020), a
fresh collabora�ve ini�a�ve was launched in JRH
(Jesuit Resource and Response Hub), at the
Conference Development Oﬃce, New Delhi.
JRH seeks to give prominence to the structural
injus�ce meted out to unorganized and migrant
labor in South Asia. The extent of the problem was
known to policy planners at the level of the
governments, but the real magnitude of the human
crisis, exploded before our eyes, as the lockdown
made it impossible for migrant laborers to remain
in the ci�es they had chosen to work in.
We saw for ourselves, the heartrending
scenes of whole families, including women
and small children, the old and
inﬁrm walking with loads on
their heads, in the merciless
summer heat. The saga of the
migrant workers has been
documented
for
future
reference, in case we forget
and move on without doing
all that it takes to right the
wrongs we have commi�ed.
JRH is a catalyst, a facilita�ng hub,
will be engaged in ge�ng Jesuit
communi�es, apostolic sectors, and
provinces/regions to network with
others for the good of unorganized and migrant
laborers. Relief has been the beginning phase of the
outreach program, however, it must follow suit with
advocacy that seek to enact just laws to facilitate
human condi�ons for the workers.
The pandemic con�nues to be a moment of crisis,
but one that poses a problem and opens up
possibili�es for good. One of the things we have
been awakened to, is the fact that for be�er or
worse our lives as human beings are intertwined. In
this changed scenario collabora�on and networking
have become a solu�on to the challenges we face. It
is ironic that it took a misfortune for us to respond
in a way we should have on our own.
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Binoy Pichalakkatt, SJ

Global Peace: A Priority and
Commitment For Jesuits In South Asia
Peace even though it is a felt desire of peoples, it seems to elude them �me and again. A comment in
the Economist (Jun 20, 2020) ‘The New World Disorder’ was par�cularly revealing. It said, “For all the
UN Security Council’s ﬂaws, it would be missed. That is because, le� to themselves, countries dri� into
antagonism.”
Yet the diehard peace ac�vists con�nue to work for peace, jus�ce, reconcilia�on and harmony in society
without relen�ng. They hold on tenaciously to the convic�on that, hope will turn into reality, some day.
They are crazy enough to think they can change the world, and who knows they will succeed. We want
them to succeed.
One such eﬀort to spread the light of peace based on reconcilia�on, is a new e-publica�on, just out of
the press by LIPI (Loyola Ins�tute of Peace and Interna�onal Rela�ons with ISI, Delhi as support), a
Nodal Pla�orm for Peace and Reconcilia�on Network of the Jesuit Conference of South Asia.
Pax Lumina
(An E-Publica�on from LIPI in Collabora�on with Peace and Reconcilia�on Network, JCSA)
Loyola Ins�tute of Peace and Interna�onal Rela�ons (LIPI), with support
from Indian Social Ins�tute (ISI) Delhi, the Nodal Pla�orm for Peace and
Reconcilia�on Network of the Jesuit Conference of South Asia, launched its
ﬁrst issue of online bimonthly - PAX LUMINA: A Quest for Peace and
Reconcilia�on (www.paxlumina.com). This magazine is a �mely response
to the call for Peace by the General Congrega�ons 35 & 36 of the Society of
Jesus (GC 35, d 3, n. 12 and GC 36, d 1, n. 21) and by Pope Francis (‘Laudato Si’,
no. 207). It is also in tune with the recommenda�on of the recent Jesuit
Conference of South Asia to work towards Peace and Reconcilia�on at all
levels of the Society, and also to the Universal Apostolic Priori�es of the
Society of Jesus (showing the way to God through Spiritual Exercises,
walking with the excluded, journeying with the youth and caring for our
common home).

Click for view
The uniqueness of the publica�on lies in its peace thrust with a South Asian perspec�ve. We have
enlisted an eminent array of scholars, writers and peace prac��oners in our Advisory/Editorial Board.
The e-publica�on will address people worldwide who can work as cataly�c agents in the promo�on of
peace including teachers, academicians, professionals, and opinion leaders, both governmental and
non-governmental.
The maiden issue (May 2020) focused on COVID-19: Stories of Hope amidst melancholy, received
overwhelming response from various corners of the world. As Jesuits, we are privileged to make use of
our worldwide network to reach out to readers.
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Thanks

Fr. Lisbert D’Souza

Click on
To Know more

Fr Lisbert D’Souza is leaving the General
Curia a�er nearly 16 years of service as
Father General’s Assistant for the South
Asia Assistancy. Few Assistants, in the
modern history of the Society, have held
this type of responsibili�es for so long.
And very few had the opportunity to oﬀer
their advice to three diﬀerent Superiors
General. Welcome back, Fr Lisbert.

Assistancy Appointments
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